flex
The Ultimate in
Mobile Flexibility
We have multiple emails, credit cards, social
accounts… But why just one mobile number?
FLEX is here to change that.
Manage all of your contacts, texts, and
voicemails from one convenient app. Add
separate numbers for all facets of your busy
life and experience true mobile FLEXibility.
Unlimited calling, texting and separate
voicemail with each FLEX number.

FEATURES
FLEX keeps your personal number just that—personal.
Today, in our mobile world, more people are freelancing and starting home
based and small businesses than ever before. Your smartphone has become
your lifeline that allows you to work anywhere, be accessible at any time and
never miss those important calls.
With FLEX, you’ll always have a professional business identity. It’s a smarter way
to do control your busy life!
M U LT I P L E N U M B E R S

N O T VO I P

I N T E R N AT I O N A L C A L L I N G

We’re not talking about call
forwarding here. You can have
up to 5 unique numbers on
your phone, all with their own
contacts, texting, and voicemail,
and choice of area code

FLEX utilizes your existing
carrier for an actual cellular
call, no more unreliable
wifi calling, no more bad
connections… Only the highest
quality calling.

The world has gotten smaller!
Have friends and family in
other countries? With FLEX,
those calls become local calls.
Looks like the world just got
cheaper too!

UNLIMITED TEXTING

A REAL PHONE NUMBER

T R U E S E PA R AT I O N

That’s right, FREE unlimited
texting. What’s more is that
FLEX keeps all your texts,
calls, and voicemails in one
convenient feed.

Unlike Google Voice or other
services that utilize “virtual”
numbers, FLEX gives you a real
phone number. Go ahead, put
it on your business cards and
your email signature.

A line for business, a line
for personal, and separate
contacts for both. Know who is
calling at all times, and which
of your numbers they are
calling.

P I C K YO U R F L E X PAC K AG E

